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EL2 deep-level transient study in semi-insulating GaAs using positron-lifetime spectroscopy

Y. Y. Shan, C. C. Ling, A. H. Deng, B. K. Panda, C. D. Beling, and S. Fung
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Positron lifetime measurements performed on Au/GaAs samples at room temperature with an applied
square-wave ac bias show a frequency dependent interface related lifetime intensity that peaks around 0.4 Hz.
The observation is explained by the ionization of the deep-donor levelEL2 to EL21 in the GaAs region
adjacent to the Au/GaAs interface, causing a transient electric field to be experienced by positrons drifting
towards the interface. Without resorting to temperature scanning or any Arrhenius plot theEL2 donor level is
found to be located 0.8060.0160.05 eV below the conduction-band minimum, where the first error estimate
is statistical and the second systematic. The result suggests positron annihilation may, in some instances, act as
an alternative to capacitance transient spectroscopies in characterizing deep levels in both semiconductors and
semi-insulators.@S0163-1829~97!01012-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Positron annihilation lifetime~PAL! spectroscopy has
proved to be a valuable nondestructive probe for vacan
type defects in GaAs, having revealed the presence ofVAs ,

1,2

VGa,
2,3 and vacancies associated with the metastable sta

the native defectEL2 ~Ref. 4! and the reverse contras
center.3 Recently, however, another way of employing t
positron to study defects in semiconductors has been
gested through measurements made of the positron mob
in GaAs which revealed the presence of theEL2 deep-donor
level.5 In this alternative approach the positron essentia
acts as an electric-field sensor within a depletion reg
monitoring defect charge state transients due to carrier e
sion in much the same way as conventional deep-level t
sient spectroscopy~DLTS! monitors these transients throug
junction capacitance.6 Indeed, since the reverse bias is t
product ofEm , the mean electric field within a depletio
region, and depletion widthd, the junction capacitanceC
andEm are directly related.

The possibility of using the positron as an electric-fie
probe arises through the intrinsic mobility of the particle
the semiconductor lattice, the positron being a light quant
particle with similar transport properties to the hole and el
tron. The particle’s velocity being directly dependent on t
electric field,E, allows variations inE to be monitored by
one of two methods. The first is that of observing the po
tron drift velocity through the Doppler shift it produces
the energy of the annihilation line.5 The second, which is the
subject of this report, is less direct and relies upon observ
the fraction of positrons that, under the action of the elec
field, drift to an interface within the annihilation time of th
particle.7

The present work is a continuation of the PAL study p
formed previously in our laboratory in which significa
fractions;10% of positrons implanted from a22Na radioac-
tive source were electric field drifted into microvoids~with
characteristic positron lifetime;400 ps! at the Al/GaAs and
Au/GaAs interfaces upon application of a reverse bias.8 In
this previous work~see Sec. IV of Ref. 8! an ac square wave
was applied to the positron injecting contacts of the sa
550163-1829/97/55~12!/7624~5!/$10.00
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wiched sample assembly with the reverse bias alterna
between zero and 40 V. In the reverse biased half cycle
EL2 traps ionized toEL21, causing the time-averaged in
terface microvoid intensity,I 2, to increase as the intensifyin
electric field drifted more positrons to the interface state.
the other hand, for zero bias, electrons diffusing into
space-charge region from the bulk, neutralized theEL2
traps, and reducedI 2 close to its dc zero-biased value. Wit
increasing frequency the time available for theEL21 forma-
tion on the reverse-biased half cycle diminished, causin
drop in I 2 at frequencies consistent with the known electr
emission rate theEL2 donor exhibits at room temperature.
deficiency, however, with this preliminary investigation w
that it led to no exact determination of the energy of the de
donor, preventing a definitive assignment with theEL2 de-
fect. This was partly a result of no model being available
describe the charge transient effects on the positron drift,
partly a result of the incomplete donor neutralization on
trap filling half cycle. The motivation behind the prese
work was to address both of these aspects by perform
further experiments over a more extensive frequency ran

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples used in the present study were undoped
grown semi-insulating~SI! GaAs~100! obtained from ICI
Wafer Technology Ltd. with a room temperature resistiv
of 108 V cm. The quoted free-carrier,EL2 andC concentra-
tions were 63107, 1.531016, and 1015 cm23, respectively.
The sample preparation, sample biasing and the lifet
spectrometer were identical to those used in our previ
study and details may be found in Ref. 8. To reduce err
associated with source annihilations, however, the Ni
encapsulated source was replaced by 5mCi of 22NaCl di-
rectly deposited onto one of the Au metalizations, the la
being earthed by way of thin Au wires attached by silv
paint. An important improvement over the previous wo
was that instead of just removing the bias in the trap filli
half of the cycle, the positron injecting contacts were subj
to a 115 V forward bias so as to allow thermal carriers
penetrate more effectively the space-charge region for n
7624 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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55 7625EL2 DEEP-LEVEL TRANSIENT STUDY IN SEMI- . . .
tralization of the ionized deep donors~EL21!. This neutral-
ization ~or trap filling! process was not complete in the ea
lier study except at the lowest frequencies making theoret
modeling of the data difficult. The present study was p
formed at 295 K, with 106 counts collected per spectrum
over the more extended range of frequencies from 1 mH
1.2 kHz. A synchronized gating logic pulse from the pu
generator allowed lifetime spectra to be collected in coin
dence with either the reverse-biased or the forward-bia
half cycles.

Following the procedure of our previous PAL study,8 life-
time spectra were initially analyzed assuming only two e
ponential components. However, as a result of system
changes in the lifetimet2 and intensityI 2 of the fitted long
component as spectra were collected with sequentially hig
statistics of up to 83106 counts, it was discovered that a lo
intensity~0.05%! 1800-ps component was also present in
spectra. This is most likely attributed too-Ps associated with
surfaces or spaces between source foils and sample. Bot
intensity and lifetime of this third component were kept fix
in all subsequent spectral analyses to remove any pertu
tion to the important second component~;400 ps! associ-
ated with the Au/GaAs interface. The resulting free-fittedI 2
andt2 values are shown in Fig. 1 for spectra taken under
reverse-biased half cycle. As found in Ref. 8 the value oI 2
~reverse! falls significantly in the range of 1–100 Hz as
result of there being progressively less time for t
EL20→EL21 transition. Also seen in Fig. 1 is a noticeab
drop in I 2 as the frequency is reduced from 1 Hz to 1 mH
~where the dc value forI 2;8% is obtained!.

FIG. 1. The intensityI 2
r and the lifetimet2 of the long-lived

interfacial ~microvoid! spectral component in the positron lifetim
spectra from Au/GaAs SI samples on the 115-V reverse-biased
cycle of an applied square-wave bias shown plotted against the
frequency.
al
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Thet2 values~see Fig. 1! show a scatter around;400 ps
in agreement with our previous study.8 However, it may be
noted that thet2 data exhibit a definite inverse correlatio
with I 2. This correlation is simply an artifact of least-squar
fitting spectra with limited statistics~106 counts! and insuf-
ficient instrumental resolution. There are two undesira
features about this effect. The first is that it is difficult
ascertain the exact value oft2 that is required for both cor-
rect extraction ofI 2 and for modeling. The second is that
larger than expected scatter results in the fitted values of b
I 2 andt2. Reverse biased spectra collected with sequenti
higher statistics, however, showed a convergence oft2 to
41064 ps for coincidence counts above 63106. This value
was thus taken as being close to the real value oft2 and was
fixed in a subsequent fitting so as to remove the unwan
correlation effect and the associated amplified statistical s
ter. The fitted results ofI 2 in both reverse bias,I 2

r , and
forward bias,I 2

f , plotted against frequency of the applie
bias are shown in Fig. 2. From its dc value of;8.5% at low
frequency the value ofI 2

r is seen to rise to a maximum o
;13% around 0.4 Hz from which it reduces at high freque
cies to the value of 5%. This latter value characterizes
system with a low residualEL21 charge layer behind the
metal-semiconductor interface,5,8 and since a similarly low
value is observed forI 2

f at all frequencies it is concluded tha
trap filling in forward bias~EL21 neutralization! is fast and
essentially complete. In the same context, it is also noted
the dielectric relaxation time~«r! of our bulk SI-GaAs is
;1024 s and thus at the relatively low~,kHz! frequencies of
the present study there is no significant lag between the
plication of the bias and the onset of trap filling.

alf
ias

FIG. 2. The fitted Au/GaAs~SI! interfacial intensitiesI 2
r ~solid

circles! and I 2
f ~open circles! in the reverse-biased and forward

biased half cycles, respectively, of the6115 V square-wave bias
plotted as a function of bias frequency. These data have been
tained by fixingt2 at 410 ps. The solid and dotted lines show the fi
to theI 28 andI 2

f data using the deep-level transient model describ
in the text.
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III. THEORY

The observed frequency dependence ofI 2
r may be under-

stood by first considering over one period of the applied b
the spatial and temporal variations of the electric field,
sensed by the positron and that are produced by theEL21

space charge in the sample. A neutral deep donor emits e
trons to the conduction band at a rate per center given b

en5Ncsv exp@2~EC2Er !/kBT# ~1!

while when ionized it captures electrons at a rate per ce
of

cn5nsv, ~2!

whereNC is the conduction-band effective density of stat
s is the thermal electron capture cross section,v is the mean
thermal electron velocity,EC2ET is the energy difference
between the deep level and the conduction band, andn is the
density of electrons in the conduction band.9 The density of
ionized donorsN1 is given by the rate equation.9

dN1

dt
5en~NT2N1!2cnN1 , ~3!

in which NT is the donor concentration andcn is that value
pertaining to the spatial position being considered. As no
in Ref. 8,cn approaches zero in reverse bias becausen ap-
proaches zero across the sample when carrier entry into
conduction band is blocked by way of the Schottky-li
Au/GaAs junction. Solving~3! in the reverse-biased half pe
riod ~0,t,t! the ionized donor concentrationN1

r is found to
be of the form

N1
r 5NT~12Ate

2ent!, ~4!

while in the forward-biased half period~t,t,2t!, whenn
takes on the thermal equilibrium value as carriers move
from the bulk, the value of ionized donor concentrationN1

f

is found to be

N1
f 5NTb1NT@~12Ate

2ent!2b#e2enb21~ t2t!, ~5!

where At5(12b)exp~2ent/2!sinh$(en1cn)t/2%/sinh$(2en
1cn)t/2% in both ~4! and ~5! andb5en/(en1cn).

To describe the spatial and temporal variations in
electric field, it is noted that under the ‘‘depletio
approximation’’10 there are three discrete regions in t
semiconductor. These are as shown in Fig. 3, and are, res
tively, designated as region 1A ~0,x,W0!, which is always
fully ionized through the natural band bending of the conta
region 1B [W0,x,W(t)] where ionization occurs as give
by Eqs.~4! and~5!, and region 1C „x.W~t!… the electrically
neutral bulk in which the ionized donor concentration
compensated by a residual ionized acceptor charge,NA
~5NTb!. The mean electric fields in regions 1A and 1B,
obtained upon spatial averaging the electric fields within
sample of permittivity« and charge densityr5e(N12NA),
are
s,
s

c-

er

,

d
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n

e
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e

^E1A~ t !&5
eNT~12b!W0

2«

1
e@N1~ t !2NTb#@W~ t !2W0#

«
1Eb ,

^E1B~ t !&5
e@N1~ t !2NTb#@W~ t !2W0#

2«
1Eb , ~6!

in which Eb5I (t)Rb/d is the electric field in region 1C,
I (t), Rb , andd being, respectively, the reverse current, t
bulk resistance, and thickness of the sample, and

W~ t !5S 2«

eN1~ t ! HV2I ~ t !Rb1
N1~ t !

NT
fbiJ D 1/2 ~7!

is the depletion width which reduces toW05A2«fbi /eNT
when in forward biasV-IRb>0, fbi is the built-in potential
~band-bending! of the contact.

To describe positron drift to the interface an implantati
profile of the formP(x)5a exp~2ax! is assumed,a21 be-

FIG. 3. A schematic diagram of the electric-field and charg
density profiles in the SI-GaAs assumed in our model for~a! the
reverse-biased and~b! the forward-biased Au/GaAs junction. Th
lower diagram pictures the interface and electric-field regions
the open circles in the Au/GaAs interface region 2~annihilation rate
l2! representing positron trapping microvoids.vA and vB are the
positron drift velocities in the subregions 1A and 1B, respectively,
of the GaAs~annihilation ratel1!.
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ing the mean implantation depth.5,8,11 The subsequen
electric-field drift in regions 1A and 1B is approximated as
uniform with mean drift velocitiesvA andvB . Drift in region
1C is ignored as the positron current from 1C to 1B is
negligible at all field strengthsEb encountered~,500
V cm21!. Taking the annihilation rates for drifting and m
crovoid trapped positrons asl1 and l2, respectively, and
solving the rate equation for the number of positrons in
interface staten2(t) ~Ref. 8! with n2~0!50 and an incoming
positron current,

j ~ t !5NavAe
2~anA1l1!t, 0,t,W0 /vA

5NavBe
2~anB1l1!2aW0@12~vB /vA!#,

W0 /vA,t,W0 /vA1@W~ t !2W0#/vB , ~8!

an exp~2l2t! spectral component is found of intensity

i 2~ t !5
avA

avA1Dl H 12e2aW0@11~l1 /avA!#

3S 12
~avA1Dl!

~avB1Dl!

vB
vA

3@12e2a„W~ t !2W0…@11~l1 /avB!## D J , ~9!

whereDl is the difference between bulk and interface an
hilation ratesl1 andl2.

12

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Equation~9! gives the instantaneous value ofi 2(t) and
must be averaged either over the reverse half period to
I 2
r or over the trap filling half period to giveI 2

f . This has
been done numerically using Eqs.~1!, ~2!, and ~4!–~7! to-
gether with the Bardeen-Schockley formula with longitu
nal velocity of sound 4.83105 cm s21 and a low-field posi-
tron mobility of 45 cm2 V21 s21 for calculating the drift
velocities vA and vB from the mean fields of Eq.~6!.5 In
application of Eqs.~1! and ~2! we have as in Ref. 5 take
v54.53107 cm s21 and NC54.731017 cm s21, while for
Eqs.~4! and ~5! NT has been taken as the quotedEL2 con-
centration of 1.531016 cm23. In computing Eqs.~6! and ~7!
we have takenRb553107 V, d50.05 cm, and«512.4«0.

5

The dc current of 431026 A at the reverse biasV5115 V
was taken forI (t) ~transient currents fromEL21 charging
being always less than 1% of this dc value!. In computing
i 2(t) from Eq. ~9! we have takena5~50 mm!21,12 l15~230
ps!21,3 andl25~410 ps!21. SinceAt , and henceN1

r through
Eq. ~4! depends just on the emission rateen in the fast cap-
ture regime (cn@en), I 2

r is only en and notcn dependent. A
visual fitting ~curve shown in Fig. 2! of the I 2

r data gives a
value foren of 0.11460.002 s21. Apart from the lowest fre-
quencies~below ;20 mHz! the fit to theI 2

r peak is in re-
markably good agreement with experiment, showing the
sential correctness of our model.

It is found that the position of theI 2
r peak is sensitive to

EC-ET and fairly insensitive to other parameters. This sen
tivity arises from the strong exponential dependence of
electron emission rateen on EC-ET , as seen from Eq.~1!,
e

-

ve

s-

i-
e

from which small changes inEC-ET cause large changes i
en if the temperature is held constant. Sinceen depends on
both s andEC-ET @Eq. ~1!#, neither of these quantities ca
be deduced independently of each other. Electron cap
cross sections forEL2 are, however, generally accepted
be in the range of 1–3310213 cm22 ~Refs. 13, 17–19! for
doped materials. Adopting a value in this range for t
present semi-insulating GaAs introduces an uncertainty
60.02 eV in the fitted value ofEC-ET . This, however, is not
the only systematic error on the trap energy. Uncertainty
the model parametersm ~615 cm2 V21 s21! and NT
~6531015 cm23! introduces, respectively, additional unce
tainties of60.02 eV in the trap energy. Changing the im
plantation parametera, however, over the relatively larg
range from~40mm!21 to ~60mm!21 produces no perceptible
change in the modeled peak position. We thus quote
EC-ET a fitted value of 0.8060.0160.05 eV, where the first
error is statistical and the second systematic. The latter e
is adopted as being reasonable since it lies between the
tremes of perfect parameter correlation and total indep
dence.

The value ofEC-ET for EL2 found in the literature has a
wide range of quoted values ranging from 0.718 to 0.93
with the typical quoted errors being less than 0.01 eV.13,14

However, for well characterized, non-semi-insulating ma
rial a value forEC-ET of between 0.81 and 0.83 eV is mo
widely quoted.15–17Such values are in good agreement w
our present and previous work5 on semi-insulating GaAs
indicating that the doping of the material does not have
marked influence on the structure of theEL2 defect.

The fitted curve for the forward-biased intensityI 2
f , with

fbi56 eV, is also shown in Fig. 2. Again a reasonable re
resentation of the data is obtained. In contrast to theI 2

f data,
I 2
f does depend slightly on the capture ratecn and hence

capture cross sections. This is because of the less effectiv
EL21 neutralization that occurs at high frequencies wh
carrier capture occurs for only half the available time. U
fortunately, ourI 2

f data are of insufficient accuracy to allo
any precise determination ofs, but the observed rise of;1%
in intensity at frequencies above;100 Hz is quite consisten
with the above-mentioned range of cross sections for
EL2 defect.

The unrealistically large fitted natural band-bending va
of fbi5662 eV deserves further comment. This paramete
dominant in controlling the value ofI 2

f and the high-
frequency value ofI 2

r . Thus an error in compensating fo
source annihilations could account for the large value.
the other hand, as considered in Ref. 8, it is likely that so
of the contribution toI 2

f results from a near surface sup
exponential form for the implantation profile. Our mode
assuming a perfect exponential implantation of thermaliz
positrons over the whole sample, underestimates the frac
of positrons stopping within the natural depletion wid
~W0!. In addition, the breakdown of the depletion appro
mation, assumed in the above modeling, at the metal-se
insulator junction could also be playing a role.8 The only
parameter in our model that can compensate for such er
is fbi which must be set at unrealistically large values
order to mimic a larger depletion region for capturing po
trons. The same arguments also explain why the lo
frequency reverse-bias data is high compared to the mod
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curve, for at low frequencies the depletion zone is narr
and positrons are preferentially collected from the near s
face region.

The I 2
r peak results from two competing processes. In

first place the mean electric fieldE experienced by positron
in the depletion region increases steadily with time in reve
bias, which leads to I 2

r monotonically increasing
~as;am1E/$am1E1Dl%) with bias period. However, a
the electric field is increasing, the width of the depleti
region is decreasing and this leads to a lesser frac
@;~12e2aW!# of the implanted positrons being within th
strong field of the depletion region as time elapses. Ther
thus some optimal elapsed time, after the onset of rev
bias, for which the positron current to the interface is ma
mized, giving rise to some optimal frequency~;0.4 Hz at
295 K! for maximizing I 2

r .21

V. CONCLUSION

In summary, the present study has demonstrated tha
type of information available using a conventional DLT
technique, such as trap energies and cross sections, ca
obtained to a reasonable degree of accuracy by monito
the transient electric fields in the depletion region of a se
conductor by way of positron drift to an interface. It als
B
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indicates that such positron studies may in some instan
offer advantages over conventional DLTS, such as, for
ample, not necessarily requiring temperature variation for
determination of trap energy~although without doubt varia-
tion of temperature and a subsequent Arrhenius plot wo
lead to a more accurate value being obtained!. Moreover, the
fact that the positron can respond to electric-field transie
occurring down to the nanosecond time range~because of its
short lifetime;0.2 ns in semiconductors! could also lend an
advantage over capacitance transient measurements,
the latter cannot be effectively measured at submillisec
times. Such fast measurement of electric-field transie
would mean that trap levels occurring much closer to
conduction and valence bands could become accessib
liquid-nitrogen temperatures and above. For such meas
ments on doped semiconductors the use of a low-energy
itron beam for implanting positrons into narrow depletio
regions would be necessary and would greatly enhance
sensitivity of this type of measurement.
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